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SITUATION IN TEXTILEx CLOTHING AND LEATHER INDUSTRIES IN INDIA 

/ B. D. JOSHI - INDIA /

Comrade President and Coms, of the A.C.,
I begin by recording my full agreement with the broad analysis 

contained in various documents of the TUI (including the draft Policy 
Document for the 8th International Trade Conference) which continue to 
highlight the grave social and economic consequences of the arms race 
for the whole humanity. It is by now more than manifest that this arms 
race triggered by the imperialists is directly responsible for deepen
ing the global economic crisis, seriously aggravating the situation in 
various sectors of economy, particularly in the Textile, Clothing and 
Leather Industries in the capitalist countries, and more particularly 
in the developing countries like India. The disastrous allsound effects 
of militarisation of economy on the economic development of countries 
like ours, as manifested in worsening of working and living standards of 
mass of the working people, particularly those belonging to our branches 
of the industry, are becoming too glaring to be ignored any longer. It 
is well that our TUI continues to repeat/.and highlight the grave danger 
posed by the production, stockpiling testing and perfection of nuclear 
arms to the very existence of mankind. Since with each day that passes, 
the struggle for Peace and against the arms race, for reduction of milita
ry expenditure, and against the.danger of a nuclear holocaust gets inextri
cably linked with the struggle for jobs, for improvement in working and 
living conditions of the mass of the toiling humanity on the basis of 
all-sided development and expansion of civilian production for which un
limited scope exists everywhere. The repeated Soviet peace-initiatives, 
which receive the support of the peace-loving people throughout the world 
on ever wider scale, provide a dependable and mighty moral weapon to the 
working people to broaden and intensify this struggle. It is in such a si
tuation that almost all sections of Indian working people engaged in diffe
rent sectors of industry including our industries have observed September (•
1st as Day of Action for Peace with greater mobilization of their forces.

In this context the ^ole of national monopolies and transnationals 
in relocating and restructioning our industries in sole pursuit of super
profits, seriously thwarting and distorting in the process the development 
of the Textile, Clothing and Leather industries deserves to be viewed with 
the utmost concern by the workers engaged in our industries, particularly



by th^se in the developing countries.

Comrade President: Even at the risk of making a seemingly unecessary 

repetition of the well-known positions of the working class the world and 

the role of transnationals as the newest form through which imperialists 

and their camp-followers in the developed capitalist world seek to and 

maintain the essentials of their economic domination thereby continue 

to yield decisive political influence in the erstwhile colonies, I am 

prorated to carry out such repetition. I do so in order to substantiate 

and confirm the main formulations and conclusions contained in the TUI 

documents on the strer^ght of concrete experience of the Indian working 

class.

It is a fact of the history that political decolonisation in the 

erswhile colonial countries generally preceded economic decolonisation. 

It was the combination of national liberation movements in Asian and

African countries and the emerging might of the socialist countries led 

by the great Soviet Union, that ultimately compelled the imperialists 

to retreat bringing to an end in vast majority of cases direct colonial 

rule. On the other hand having won political freedom these countries 

found themselves confronted with urgent problems of social and economic 
5 

transformation, like removal of abysmal poverty, colossal unemployment, 

elimination of hunger and want and eradiction of rampant illiteracy and
L

allpervasive diseases.. It was, and still is, possible to tackle these 

dark legacies of colonialism, since notwithstanding the fact that almost 

70% of the workers population, i.e. over 1500 million people, live in 

these liberated colonies, they share among thenselves almost 75% of all 
raw material and energy resources, including oil, urani/tum, lead, iron- 

ore, copper, nickel, zinc, platinum, diamonds etc. Gaining mastery over 

these invaluable resources imply the extension of logic of political 

independence to the entire field of economy, leading inevitably to the 

decisive break from the colonial past in all its forms. It was exactly

• to block such a development that new forms of economic domination and

consequential political hegemony were developed and perfected by the 

imperialists. The transnationals thus became the main vehicle of this 

neo-colonialist penetration.

As the experience of India and its neighboring.countries shows, 

varied have been, and are, the modes through which these transnationals 

have been operation to accomplish this nefarious task of neo-colonialist 

penetration. Some open forms with which we and our neighbouring count

ries have become familiar are: ■'> •
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1/ Export of capital, for entangling national monopolies and Rising sections 
of the bougeoisie in so-called joint enterprises with the object of subvert
ing nationalisation programmes launched by many of our countries and siphon 
off huge amounts from the host countries in the garb of repatriation of 
profits-/dividends;
2/ The equal terms of trade through various forms of non-equivalent exchan
ges - under pricing the raw materials exposted by our countries and over
pricing finished goods, machinery etc. imported by us;
3/ Establishment of production and sale subsidiaries thus contriving to 
establish monopoly over raw materials etc.
4/ Aid, which is tied to conditions under which the so-called doner count
ries are able to carry out large-scale economic and political subversions 
in the receiving countries;
5/ Export of technology which in most cases turns out to be obsolete and 
for which the developing country concerned is made to pay colossal amounts 
on various accounts, e.g. patents, licenses, trade marks, so-called tech
nical-know-how, etc. This form is also utilised to stiffle the growth of 
indigenous research and development.

The need for restating these known facts arises because our experience 
in India, particularly in recent period, is that taking full advantage of 

' r 7 . tf
so-called liberalisation Govt, policies dictated by national monopolies, 
transnationals have considerably stepped up their inroad into our economic 
system. The extremely adverse economic conditions, in several cases leading 
to expensive political situations, have naturally compelled the third-world 
countries to almost unanimously call for a radical restructuring of economic 
relations, for a new International Economic Ordero The complete and repeated 
endorsement of this demand by the TUI fully corresponds to the wishes and 
interests of hundreds of million workers engaged in our branches of the 
industry.

Situation in India

In order that the worsening situation in the premier national industry 
of India, the textile industry, could be correctly analyzed and understood, 
it is also necessary that the general scenario or backdrop of social and 
economic developments in our country in their major aspects is kept in view. 
These could be enumerated as follows:

- out of a total population of over 700 million almost 37% (i.e. about
259 mill.) live on or below the poverty-line;
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- a stagnant and enatic economic growth-rate with gross national 
product registering an annual increase ranging between 3% and 
7% during the last 5 years;

— ave. for capita income rising at the av. annual rate of only 
2%, standing presently at Rs.772.00 (around US $ 61 per annum)

- as against this, consumer prices have been rising at an average 
annual rate of 8% during the past 5 years (These are official 
figures which are known to deliberately underestimate the rise 
in prices);

- as pro Govt. Employment Exchange records which admittedly reveal 
only a fraction of the reality, the present number of job-seekers 

registered with the Exchanges stands at 27.26 million. While this number 
has been increasing at the average annual rate of 2^14 mill., the 
corresponding rate of placements (putting in employment) is barely 
0*41 mill. Add to this colossal undereSloyment prevailing in the 
rural areas when almost 70% of people live.

- Despite full-blast export driveh by the govt., deficit in balance of 
foreign trade has been persisting at an average figure of Rs.60952e00 
million (US $ 4^837^5 million) at the end of every year. A substantial 
part of exportearnings is swallowed by interest that we have to pay 
on borrowings from international agencies like IMF and World Bank;

- Continually increasing incidence of closure of industrial units in 
large scale, medium small-scale sectors. This number rose from 22,336 
at the end of December 1979, to 60,147 at the end of Dec.1982, 
reaching the shocking figure of 99668, with capital estimated at 
Rs. 38051,7 million (approx. US $ 3,590,00 million) locked up 
therein.

— As against this dismal economic background a persistent and pheno
menal growth in the assets turnover and profits of major monopoly 
houses. For example the total asset of 83 giant companies rose from 
Rs. 131707,00 million to Rs. 148667,00 million. That is by 12,9% 

in one single year between 1983-84 and 1984-85. Net sales of these 
companies rose by 14,3% and their gross profits rose by 18,3%. 
But even this rise would appear to be small as compared to the 

fantastic rate of earnings of some of the so-called subsidiaries 
of Transnationals like BATA which has acquired a firm foothold in

our leather and footwear industry. For obvious reasons a detailed 
statistical table is being appended to this document in order to 
provide fuller idea as to the dimensions of profit-hunting spree 
being enjoyed by this notorious transnational in India.



- Unable to tackle within the limits of capitalist system the best of
problems of far reaching import thrown up by the situation, the ruling
bourgeoisie are increasingly embarking on the path of further liberation
of economic policies under the dictates of national monopolies. This is
opening flood gates to the entry of transnationals through collaboration
agreements of various types with the national monopolies. The NO of 
these collaborations, even though under certain conditions, has of late 
been going up disconcertingly, involving as it does, some of the giant 
transnationals from U.S.A., Japan, F.R.G. and France. As would be later 
explained the danger of transnationals entering the Textile and Leather
industries is now very real.

The state of Textile Industry

The social and economic backdrop in which our industries are com- 
pelled to function already imposes limitations in respect of expansion 
of the domestic market for their products. Still the Indian Textile 
mill industry with its gigantic dimensions, occupying an almost crucial 
position in the economy of the country, could play a vital role in 
tackling partially some of the more serious distortions in our economy, 
which have been referred to in the foregoing paraptis. Instead of play
ing such a positive role the top monopoly houses owning and operating 
this industry have been involving it into repeated crises move parti
cularly during the past two decades. The main features of characteris
tics of this man-made crisis have been, and are:

1/ Substantial, often calculated, underutilisation of installed 
capacity, frequently touching the bottom of 64% of spinning 
capacity and dipping even lower in respect of loomage utilisa
tion.

2/ Frequent lay-offs, partial closures, closures and lock-outs 
and consequential loss of jobs on a large scale;

3/ Starving the industry of its capital investment needs due to 
overt or covert siphoning of its fantastic profits and reserves 
to other industries or commercial ventures promising quicker 
and easier windfall returns;

4/ Intensification of operations leading to substantial shedding 
of weaving and allied processes and organised underhand trans
fer of weaving operations to the so-called decentralised sub
sector of the industry known as ’’power-looms” where wholesale



evasion of labour as well taxation laws can, and is, being practised, re
ducing labour overhead costs to the very minimum and maximising illegal 
profits.

5/ Complete unwillingness of the owning monopoly houses to produce reaso
nably priced fabrics in discharge of the obligation of a national industry 
enjoying a sheltered home-market towards the clothing needs of mass of the 
semi-clothed Indian people; insistence instead of/ producing highly priced 
'’quality" fabrics for the limited elitist market in order to make maximum 
profits with minimum production;

6/ Stubborn opposition to increase wages or improve working and living 
conditions of textile workers, unless forced through long and bitter 
struggles to part with any reasonable conception ay way of wage-increase 
or other benefits;

7/ Recurring destabilisation of the cotton and yarn market by delibera
tely engineered crises, or speculative ventures hitting hard hundreds of 
million cottage scale handloom weavers and cotton growers.

The havoc caused by such anti-social and anti-people strategy and 
practises of the textile monopoly houses could best be illustrated, 
though inadequately revealed by the following facts and figures, which 
the Textile industry of the Govt, of India was forced to disclose in the 
last (summer) session of the Indian Parliament.

End of Period No.of mills 
closed

No.ofspindles 
involved 
i in millions

No.of looms 
involved 
(Nos.)

No.of employees 
effected 
(Nos.)

Dec. 1980 17 0,05 4,797 26,517

Dec. 1981 37 1,21 18,088 78,397

pdc. 1982 28 0,63 5,540 32,387

Dec. 1983 63 1*68 19,420 94,431

Dec. 1984 77 1,79 18,424 99,592

Dec. 1985 78 1,96 19,256 107,221



Govt, statement further admits that the loss of production of yarn due 
to these closures between April 1984 and March 1985 has been of the 
of 10,92 million kgs. The corresponding figures of loss of production 
of cloth have been put at 36.56 mill, meters. The Govt, has also been 
compelled to admit that this monopoly mill-controlled industry has 
never been able to fulfil the production targets set by the successive 
5-year plans.

These figures however even according to reliable official sources 
do not tell the whole truth. They conceal the colossal loss of production 
resulting from gross under-utilisation of the installed capacity of the 
industry resulting in the loss of job or lay-off of tens of thousands 
workers. Among the reasons trotted out by the ruling class for this econo
mic sickness in this premier national industry are "sluggish demand, 
accumulation of stocks of cloth, labour unrest, and power-cut" etc.
Through talking of labour unrest the Govt, spokesmen stop short of reveal
ing the major -auses of this so-called "unrest" An official study on the
subject reveals that with large-scale "rationalisation" (retrenchment) 
of labour force and failure to carry out upward revision of wages to 
neutralise persistent price-rise, labour costs in relation to the value 
of production have been constantly going down in the textile industry,. 
From 19„2% in 1980-81, labour costs went down to T6,3% in 1981 and at 
the end of 1983-84 stood as low as 15,9%—

Under continuing blackmail practised by the Textile monopolies in the 
shape of large-scale closures, lay-offs and calculated gross underutilisa
tion of capacity, accompanied by corresponding illegitimate transfer of 
cloth-production to self created "decentralised" sector, the Govt, has at 
l^ast been compelled to adopt a monopoly - dictated "New TextilePolicy". 
The new policy in its essence amounts to endorsement of the development 
strategy for the industry as conceived and already put into practice by 
the Textile monopolieso As already stated the two major pillars of this 
strategy ariQo transfer the weaving operations to the so-called decentra— 

Used sector deliberately fortified by the tycoons of this industry and 
(2) to carry out large-scale modernisation of selected units of the in— 
dustryoriented almost entirely towards catering to the needs of limited4 i 
elitist market besides the export market. As a logical outcome the giant 
mill industry washes its hands of production for the mass of the people and 
concentrates on piling up profits, in the process dismantling a big chunk 
of the industry resulting in loss of hundreds of thousands jobs.



An idea of the drastic shift in the respective share of production 
among the three sectors of the industry brought about by the structural 
changes referred to above can he had from the latest figures officially 
disclosed in the Indian Parliament. While barely 1^5 decade back the mill 
industry produced above 60% of the cloth in the country, while the 
cottage/unorganized handloom and the ’’decentralised” powerloom sectors 
accountd'for less than 40%, by 1985-86 the share of the mill industry 
in the total production of cloth has fallen as low as 27%, while the share 
of the so-called "decentralised" powerloom sector alone has risen to 47% 
with the unorganised/cottage scale handloom sector accounting for the 
rest of 26%.

By calculatedly fostering the growth of the "decentralised" power- 
loom sector, wherein the number of. looms has now reached well-nigh a 
million, the Textile monopolies have succeded in depressing labour and 
overhead costs of production in this sector. Besides being able to cir
cumvent factory and labour laws and avoid taxes and levies etc., these 
fragmented units are able to derive additional concessions available to 
small scale units. Despite this the prices of cloth in domestic market 
go on increasing. This is so because in majority of cases the cloth 
produced in this sector at almost half the cost in mill sector, finds 
its way back to the owners of the mills, who able processing the same 
in their modernised processing houses, transfer it to the chain of retail 
outlets operated directly or indirectly by them. With their firm control 
over price-fixation, the resulting high profits are appropriated by the 
mill tycoons, with a small share going to their agents operating these I ' 
outlets.

As for the conditions of work and employment of the near one million 
workforce engaged in this sector, a semi-official survey recently carried 
out records that there is no limit on working hours which may extend to 
15-16 hours a day. They enjoy neither paid leave or holidays, nor any 
social security benefit. Besides near absence of security of service, leave 
alone trade union rights, safety, health or sanitary measures do not exist. 
Struggling for bare existence under such unbearable conditions, an average 
powerloom worker is hardly able'to earn less than half of his counter-part 
in the organized mill industry - i.e. approximately Rs. 450 all—told 
(about US $ 36,-) for a full month's work.



Strongly opposing these negative aspects of the monopoly-dictated new 
Textile Policy of the Govt., a near unanimous platform for united action 
is being currently evolved by the representatives of Textile workers“orga
nisations with differing orientation. Initiated by the AITUC affiliate, 
the All India Textile Workers"Federation, the platform proceeds on the 
basis of complete and radical reorientation of the operations of the Tex
tile mill industry and its restoration to its natural status as pivot of 
the giant Textile manufacturing system of _India, with all its sub-sectors. 
The platform calls for the industry to be developed with the twin major 
national objectives of fulfilling the clothing needs of a vast poverty- 
stricken and scantily-clothed population and safeguarding and further ex
tending avenues of gainful employment in the entire Textile manufacturing 
system. While accepting the need for technological upgradation, renovation 
and rehabilitation of the Textile-mill industry, along with the handloom 
sector, the platform firmly maintains that workers must be fully involved 
in the entire process of choice and introduction of new technology, so that 
it leads to appropriate improvements in the working and living conditions 
of workers in the entire Textile system.

Experience has amply proved that such people-oriented strategy of 
development of the Textile mill industry is not possible within the exist
ing monopoly-ridden ownership pattern of the industry. The demand for 
nationalisation of the enire mill industry therefore forms the focal point 
of the common platform. This has assumed further urgency in view of certain 
negative features of the new "liberalisation” economic policies of the 
Govt. Foreign collaboration in Textile machine manufacturing industry are 
likely to multiply besides those in chemical fibres industry.

The unity on these major issues of policy and strategy is being rein
forced by increasing number and dimensions of Textile workers"struggles for 
their immediate economic demands including defence of jobs against indis
criminate introduction of technology.

During the last one-year mighty united battles have been fought by 
over 0,5 million Textile mill workers in different Textile centres and 
regions in the country. About 150 thousand Textile workers in the major 
centre of industry, Bombay, last year won an intensive wage increase as 
a consequence of united agitation. 75000 Textile workers in and around 
the major textile centre of Coimbatore in South India successfully conducted 
a 2-month long strike to win a similar wage increase. 22,000 Textile wor-



kers in the capital Delhi, doggedly conducted a 101-day long bitter strike 
struggle to win a similar intensive wage increase. 25,000 Textile workers 
in the up-country centre of Kanpur have laso been able to win a wage-increase 
following a strike-notice. These wage-increase range between 7Z - 9Z over 
the existing total wages of workers in these centres. The collective settle
ments in all these cases provide for further negotiations on the issue of 
wage-increases.

A common issue involved in all these struggles was the workers" 
uncompromising attitude vis- a- vis the mill-owners stand that every wage 
increase must be linked to productivity. However the employees were 
ultimately compelled to give up this pre-condition.

r



Jute

1) Please refer to the statements of the Prime Minister
in Lok Sabha on the 18th July ’86 and the Textile Minister in 
Loksabha & Rajyasabha on the 22nd & 2Jrd July respectively.

ii) The minimum price fixed by the Central Govt.for Jute
ifl unremunerative. But still the JCI (Jute Corporation) a not 
purchasing the full quantity even at the existing support price.

i ii J The Textile Minister & the Chairman of JCI has said that
the Corporation will purchase 7 lakh bales only till October ’86 
and the Prime Minister has said that the JCI will buy all the Jube 
offered to it at support price at all times and till such period 
it is so available.

iv) / The Criteria is to buy full Jute at support price end 
not to have any time and quantity restriction till it is so available. 
There is a malafide motive of JCI. in connivance with the Jute Mills 
to fix a quantity ceiling till October ’86. The peak arrival period 
of J#te is from August '86 to October ’86 and if a quantitive 
restriction isdone then the Jute throughout this period will be 
available at below the support price and JCI officials & Jute Mills 
will make black money by showing the purchases at support price 
whereas the actual baying will be at much by than that. •*

v) The Textile Minister had Committed in Loksabha on the
22nd July that JCI will start ’ purchases from the next week i.e. 
which starts from 28th July '86. JCI has failed to start and at 
few Centres where it has started the buying is negligible leaving 
the major portion to be sold by the growers much below the support 
price and causing loss Crores of rupees.

,vi) The total number of Centres of the JCI as state by the
Textile Minister in Loksabha on the 22nd July is - Department Centred 
- 125 , Sub-Centre 72, Purchase Centre 380 Plus Through the 
Co-operatives of the State Government. Enquiry should be made to 
name individually the centres at which JCI ha e started, operation 
and what is the daily arrival and daily purchaae at each Centre.

vii) The Prime Minister along with hie Cabinet Ministers
is visiting West Bengal during the 2nd week of September ’86 and 
is reported to tour the districts for 2-3 days. The ispue'must bo 
raised at each place that the Prime Minister has nob bhen able to 
keep his Committment either before the Public or Parliament to 
purchase Jute through JCI even at the support price.

viii) • Befbre the Parliament session ends the abo|ve facts mus' 
be brought to the notice of the Government through ca 111 attention 
notice and in other ways.
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jute - prime Minister rajiv gandhis commitment in lok sabha wth 
July (.) Khurned Alam Khan Textile Minister in Lok Sabha 22nd July 
and Rajya Sabha 23rd July (,) Sri K, Mohanan M*P< questioned who i« 
supreme The P'ime Minister or the JrI Chairman (.) Prime Minister 
says JCI will( buy all the jute offered to it at support price whereas 
Textile Minister and JCI Chairman says it will buy not more than 
seven, la.kh.bap.es till October '86 even offered at support price ( ) 
Is this not al breach of privilege before the Parliament when the 
Prime Minister says JCI will buy all the Jdte dffere'd to it at support 
price at all timers •-a*>d .till »nph,period It is so available whereas 
Textile Mi ni s te r ' ha s •cm t raidiea tetd a nd if ixed a 'ceiling of Seven lakh 
bales only to be purchased till Odtober'(.) Whether the Criteria is 
to buy full quantity offered at support price or with quantitive 
restriction (.) There is a mala fide motive of JCI behind fixing the 
quantity ceiling of purchase- so that daring the peak arrival period 
which starts from August and continues bill October to keep the 
prices below support price and make Black Money (.) JCI should 
purchase the’ full quantity of Jute offered to it at the support price 
from the very first day of its starting operation as promised by 
Prime Minister (.) JCI has still not started purchases at its centres 
from the week starting 28th July as promised by Textile Minister 
in Parliament on 22nd July and Jute is sold by the growers at Rupees 
seventy per Quintal below the support price thus causing Crores of 
Rupees loss to the growers (.) There is a connivance between the 
JCI and Jute Mills to keep the prices of Jute below its minimum 
support price and make Black Money (.) Government should send a, 
team of Members Parliament to investigate and report (.) Member 
Parliament should raise the issue and ask Government to name 
individually the Centres at which .JCI has started operation and 
what is the daily arrival of Jute at each of these Centres and 
what is the daily purchase of Jute by JCI at each Centre (.) The 
figures of all Centres should not be clubbed by the Govt, to misguide 
the nfembers (.) The number of total, centres as stated by Textile 
Minister in Parliament are 577 Five hundred seventy seven besidea 
Co-operatives of State Government Addressed Rajiv Gandhi Prime 
Minister Khurshed Alam Khan Minister Textile Secretary Textile 
Ministry Chairman Jute Corporation and Jute Commissioner (.) 
Member Parliament Saifuddin Choudhary Hanan Mollah Basudeb Acharya 
Narayan Choubey Dipen Ghosh Gurudas Das Gupta Chitta Basu 
Indrajit Gupta K. Mohanan P.Upendra Madhu Dandwate A. B. Vajpayee 
Sharad Yadav From Biman Mitra General Secretary West Bengal

Xa-rAy-
Not to be telegraphed -

(Biman Mitra) Ge o ral Secretary
West Bengal Socialist Party
86 A , J . C . Bosa R oad, 
Calcutta- 7GUO 14.

la.kh.bap.es


anf ataaf aisaa a o
qTTatq ^fa^ TCf $ qfafqfaqf ^tW’TT am 7Rqqm q fqq aft7SR 

aft^ St fa^qt a^qar fw q^^ art -qiaifaa qinf qqaa if stt^t^t qsit 
t, qqTT ^VaT-mqaT ^cT qiqq am | f^4V q^T qt^ W ah qi 7<t | I

qz^ q^at am wnafa a^fase qisf qfaaaaq q^a 
an. qt^qar mfm atama a^fa^a qtaa ar ^masRgm

7Tsqqm ?t, ^a aaaf $ aaaia aa a ^trt aar a?q7 a^q t aq^ 5$ star 
q^7 mfmif maarrti fcq aH fa^ m 7^ :—

^a^T 3 qa. 5'gsfta ^a $T 5T55T i. X^, faata> qV^O 

aqa $ q^t^q gRT q^ qma q7 qn. 5^ gRT S3T$ 

q^ n?a aai fetq^ ।

‘W a^tmr ’ $ crqr faSra faaa R q^a ^ar ar^ar f i fasar qqr qt qt qq 
fq?7 qifq^ 5T7T ^qiq^qT qrt g^if ^7 q-qf^q TT^q $ q7 iqqr BTH^q 
q^r 1 spqfkq 7T^q qq 3pJ qt ar^qf^q Ti^q <t | 1 qfq qV q^iq^qr tj

qrq q?t qt 1 ^qi^-^q fqqf $ q;q7 q^TTV fqq f, fqrq^ fq^ft qqfq
q^t | i 3T^qr fqoj qft qif^ qRq qv^R t i q^r 3Rqq sfiq^q^ q^q q^ qsqr I far 
qqr ^q qRq q^^R ?qifq^q 3r qqq qi^ fqq qqq^f ^r 3^7 $ qt fqqV qifqqf

‘ srqqiqr qyqr qfqq | ? qwiV fqqq? 3^7 st qt r^q. qiqf qq
hpt qql ? qq qqr q^i q^qrn iq q?^ $ qqr q>qqt | 1 qfs q^^R qV fqq qif^ 

q^ qrq qiq ^"t q> p h sftsftfq^ qTq?qf q fqnis q?y 377 ^qY ।

7Rqqqx 3 faqi^ qft ^^fq^q qiqs qq. igqsTq

siq^q srt qmq $ srt i

u^t qT gt qqy t, q^parq q<$ 7(t 11 ro ^r qrqsi q^T
H71 1 x fqq 11 qR fqq fq^t am <t^ fn^ 7i^a qqm fqqq 
Fnfq?a 11..........

^q q^mq ?t q^q^ ma q^ | fc ^qm fq^ q^qq ^r qq St ^aq qfe 
srtstqq qR 7^ 113^7 qt anal qiq aRa^r $ faq ^q W7 al ^ar^ 

arnwFar q^' qfi 1 (t qram qq^ff Ti ^aar^ ^r q^RT £rar qsr t 1
qr^aa Sr q^ qq q^ qiat qqf 11 ^q ^aar^ qmqq qqt 7T^qta q^7 qqsq fq^ 3R



ana^, ata^mj anfe Mart t sFafcr taa afc at ain at an sftxr 
tt m 3Trt ^r. aTS^ t ^T :

“a^tan ! a$ tsar tar at tt^^tthIt t ^t asr^ff at ^aaw arr tt^t aar^ar asr i 
aafar ta at TRa HxTT TT W |, t^T tr Samat S^T aTarRt BTfean^ faaia

| 8T1T tar TT a»Rt<R aafe | I.......tft ^PT M fe^ft ^t ^RT tt ^aft 
^araf $ aaa afaa T^at 11 tar ^aferq | far saarr arRa hto $ fearnt— 
feat eaaenw fearn anfw (—tr a^fea wa $ faf^a 11 an^^t arm t t iaa- 
ar^ 4am na, feta at^c <r autr afaa afaffe anrar | far aatr naa ait 
tr anaa <t ?a ^aia arr anMtar a(t fana ar a^r | i......“n^tan, arat at 
ara | far <afe arafen aanaat ?a at a(tat t at ^aarft na^af a feat arr aaa a<t 
feana atr i aaPr a aatr feara $ ar^ atat <r a^t f i Mt afefe atat aa ara tat t 
arar aar aart | at ^art ta t> few ^fenare aarf aaar arm 11 far^g t ^arat 
na^at t feat arr aaa a^f feana apt in......

“8{Ea^ a^taa ! aar $ a^ a^ar | fc $ar at a^f sa faat $ ^rt- 
a^art aif^^ at «ft ^iata atat t faaar $ aara sa aia^ $ aat aaifaa ^aah’a 
sraar 11 w aarar aar | ft? MV faaa a^ana ar aat ^at qar a^sra aa^r a^- 
arst «t 1 aafo Mt atat aaait t faat ^r aaa a(f fa^ia a^r । Mt a ata aR 
asaa $ srat faara a* faa 11......

“a^taa! a^ ai at ara | fa? Ticsta araai faaa at fa? a^7 aiaafaar ataia 
a^ faaar btr a^ra art t a^ai faar aR aa a^T | 1......

“a|taa 1 Mft ^ra t a^ ^aara faa aaaat, ataRai^r aar araar a’araa 
5rt aa^t aa aataa atat $ fa^ <r atat a^ 11 sawf $ afeaa aa a^Ra 
^ara a^at ^tat ar a^t 11 Mr aa^ ara M it. at. <ra. faa a? aRar ar^ar | 1 Mat 
M^taa 11 snaar ar^ar | far aar a^ a^a | far ft. at. qa. aaaat t faa aat aa atfaa 
fear 11 fert fe^at aaraa t aR fear | 1 Mafar fe^ft ^rf ata M ara^rr faaRiaia 
t, ^fara ft. at. ^a. aa aata at ta t faa t< aa^ff % aaRT at f 1 a^ ata 
faa tr a?t at a?a aRar ar^t | j ^a aara at ^ar?r at a^ar farar ar 11 aat 
a^taa aarat far a^arR t ft. at. ^a. aaaff ?rt ^fa art a<-aa$at feat tr fa^aar 
araa asrt | ?.....

“acaraarar t aaat at Mfet an afeara a^t ^tnr far ain a?araaraT tr ara ar 
fa^ arfaat art aa^t at aart art t at 1......

“^rfe^ *Rr ar^ar | far iaa at ^araarar t ffet arr n^a <t a(t asar arfeq । 
"tar srfaa a^a far a^arR feara t a^a nfafta at atat t fan aar aRt 

ar T<t 11.....
r*a. (*a. n?ar, «rft

awr^d arif, fe^ft atn aarn naMo
N. A.P.P., New Delhi-55



Uh TH- Re. ORT OF THg
TRIPARTITE STUDY—GROUF FOR THE WOR^XS IN 

THS USAXHuR INDUSTRY*

nhllu agreeing with the contents of the draft re art 
sq far as they-go, 1 consider it necessar/ to press' for 
modification of certain portions there/of. The incorporate- 
ion of these con^ncs/s igu-stions in the report is necessary 
inorder that its contents reflect* to sort® extent at least* 

m views of vast major!. leather workers vis-a-vis the 
main terny of reference* which enjoins on the Group * to 
have an indepth study of the- working and living conditions 
of workers in the decentralized leather sector as we^l as 
in the leatnor footwear industry in the organised sector.**

1. Consiaerec in its totality the draft report is toe 
general and even vag e to subserve the real pur ose oehind •* 

setting up of the Study-^roup. It fails to indicate in 
concrete terms measures req ired to be adopted to lift the 
millions of leather and footwear workers* artisans or aelf- 
employed cottage workers, from th® abyss of abject misery 
and grinding poverty* compelling them to time and work 
under primitive conditions. Facts elicited in the course of 
enquiries made by the two-subcommittees and reports submitted 
by iicrnax some othcar agencies like the KV1C* unambiguously 
reveal the existence of such state of affaris. The draft 
report must* in my opinion* high-light tries© facts with 
sufficient forthrightness and express Itself strongly and 
/inhestita tingly against tiK apathy d in inference* verging 
on dereliction of duty* whicn has all along marked the 
attitude of varla as state c inents besides tn© Central 
Government itself* towards the plight of millions of leather 
and footwear workers and artisans in the country.

Contents of para 2.14 of the Report of the sub-committee 
which studies the conditions of leather workers and artisans 
in Tamil hadu* abundantly support my foregoing observations. 
As Ls well-known this state alone accounts for more than 50% 
or the total production of leather and leather prod^ts in 
the country.

.«••• contd....2/-



2. Th© dismal record of various stat© Governments
in safeguarding the vital interests of leather and footwear 
artisans and workers is fully reflected in their failure

• r/v
to prevent unbridled violation of almost every la our 
enactment. Considering taut tnese labour laws by themselves.
over minimal protection to VNlBne ho reasonable ^person 
can have doubt that matters can no longer be left to the 
existing corrupt and bureaucratic set- p of factory 
inspectorates in different states.
MUdT. XN MY OPINION, CUNBriTyTO) TO UVbRSag THS

Such a task force must 
include a representative^ of major workers‘ organisetion^in 
the state/region concerned.

3. rhe report of the sub-committee on Ta il Nadu 
reveals that the minimum wages fixed by the State Government, 
besides being revol tingly low. are in fact far below tose 
the leather workers are actually getting, More or less * 
similar situation exists in other states too. Besides, the

_. ,-Uuyminimum wage rates fixed in all the states ^ae-rr no relation 
whatever to even the bar- h man requirements of leather 
workers. The draft report must lay considerable stress 
as fixation of minimum wages on the basis of recognised norms, 
waich ensure a reasonable standard of living to every 
workers/.
4. Reports of the two sub-committoes, besides all the 
material made available to the st dy-group by various 
agencies, f includin th Khadi u Village industries coi u -ission, 
vividly portray ruthless exploitation of artisans, and 
workers in cottage as well as small scale manufacturing 
units of the leather & footwear industry by the middlenessa 
The evil has been persisting for decades and instead of 
snowing any signs of abatment is in fact spreading fast and 
striking deeper roots with the development of the industry 
and phenomenal Improvement in its fortunes. There is no 
denying the fact that unless this abominable system of 
middleman in the leather is footwear industry is eliminated, 
bulk of the labour forc^/artisans, etc. engaged in the 
uncrganised/decentralised sector of the industry, which 
accounts for over 90% of the total production in the leather 
& footwear industry would continu to reel under unmitigated 
exploitation and misery. While laying considerable stress 
on this vital aspect of the problem, the draft report must

■ • - & -   —i r • - w «•
unorganised leather and footwear workers and artisans into



cooperatives. Sufficiently attx ctive all-rounu assistance 
must be assured, through legislation, if necessary, to the 
cooperative movement in this industry. Representatives of 
organised leather workers or unions may also be assisted 
whenever necessary to take a hand in organising s ch 
cooperatives. '
5. It is regrettable that the Group has not been able 
to undertake adequate study of working and service conditions 
of workers in the organised leather and footwear industry, 
wh c induces giant manufeet ring concerns lik t ie multina
tional BATA. My personal experience is that the workers in the 
so lac strips too are undergoing considerable exploitation. 
Their wages and other conditions of service/work are totally 
unsatisfactory having regard to the phenomenal prosperity 
enjoyed by the employing companies. Further these 
companies, including tije multi-national BAFA, are increasi- 
ingly utilising the aoominaole institution f •middleman** 
to procure footwear and other leather products at cheap 
rates. These products are' the marketted with the staiip 
of the brandnaiue of the Company at prices several times 
higher taan those at which they were acquired from the artisan 
or small-scale or cottage manufacturer. with the latest 
Governmental policies on development of leather and footwear 
industry, many major multinationals like ADIDAS are enter
ing tnc ^ndian Leather and footwear manufacturing industry• 
Despite^ my repeated attempts to draw the groups1 attention 
to the dangerous implications ot the entry of giarn multi
nationals on the working and living conditions of millions 
of leather * footwear workers in the unorganised sector, 
the draft report totally ignores it.

Ai juADi<A>>h & IUju DuVDLQP^ 

Mbuyy ^.UCH ARd BuUxjD TO WAD :}. . —
gisiative measures 'to prevent such exp loi

tation may perhaps be necessary*
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CT

HYfBH 31H1#B TCTT.6 TC -JO^OTCYYYtB YTCTC SiftrfWl I 9P7

sYuth Tisu sYottYt / iibw® 
KO /

fyn TigYsn,

6o tcY YY stcYtt gY% bY Ybj 15 5 16 tobYI 1986 bY YYa Y Y? 
Tf 1+8 TC& BT jYYb 31HTH YYTC W I TH: I 5 H# 1986 Y HTTTCB BTTf?ra 
BTHTT TV fO Y^H BT pYYB 3HTH YbYtch YtcY Y TO STCT YYTT W Yb?I 

TT fflTW, JOTO Y YYY3B 3TTTCT7H Y#TT YY SB TCTCU if VT37J HCBT?' Y 
htcY YYtt bt jet ¥ i at tcY^ f#g, jttctw, J070 Ybtctcb a## YsYth 
Y HTS? YtTCH 715TCYY HUT wiYY, JOTO rTTCTC Y TCYY 5Tnf B# I JrlY BTC 

KO ’ / Ko

joto (TCTCtbh bY# Wbfia Y aiBTgi bto vtw YTCeT, aY tc tbtc, wto

• TPOTCOffro, TTW^ W ffte, WTCOTO Y BTC sfrATH $wMY YY BTTlf 
Eg YYa¥ nTCu'sfY YY Y eh tctcu.Y ujfg tcY bttctYY bt ^ttcthh YYtt V? \D \
YYYh asfY bb tc tctcu Y’ bY# hbYobhb thYb h¥Y st 1 YbYth stct YYhTb 

15 tct# 1986 aY vrfYfcrav bb^tb bt YYYtct YYtt ar gar I YfYa bh aTCf^Y 

Y TCf^T er: tc mtc BP rrrcr fttctt btc sttcY STCfYn erffe Y YMn Ya V? ’C. \*)
BTC YtjBtcb J^Yt tc ^bHYt htYbh tctY Y fY? 15 tctb 1986 YY jfYfnB 
BBBTB jyfrc BT 'ft'HTC 16 3TCFH 1986 BY jfYfBB PT TCY BT faftHB 
YrfcH YfYa tc jY ¥ i jp^Yw (Yarn Y tctc eY ’ktt ¥ fY bpY YrfYitr#^ Z jj\
tcbYtit YY Ysi qr W fwtct bt cWtott tcbt utc# ¥ btc Ytotcb tcYt 
if btc Y faarTC Y fY7 jttct YYaY Y’ titc tcht ttcY ¥ cfqYfY crYn M btcjY 

aB YY TCrl TC eYY Y B1TC1 BTC Y YfTC YbY TC 7% ¥ T7TC JTTC

BTCTT BTC TTCTCTCf jYS-W# 7^3 STOrTY B? ¥ I oYsl TC~ TO YbTCTCH JBYb / <y» KO /

Y bpStb srfYB jrcaY YY fYffY-aYY Ysb tcttc bbhjt YTfTCTB7°i fYnr btht 
KO KO

TJTf#? I

Tf# JTTC BJBTC BTC yrcu-TITCa STTT TCTCr BT fH5TH tcY Ytct bY 
fTCH BTtY bY Ytc f?HTC 16-8-1986 BY ^TB: 6-00 aY Y 2T TCY YY 0YB

BBBTB YY BTW I

Bf#:-
60 tcY YY STCfrc aYc i . i o. i 985 Y btbtc Y btct Y bYY tcYb Y 
BTTCB ^YYbY bY 3Y BTC I

2- tcY jYtt bt jYpi tctYb bbYTC ftfYhb bbtct BTU I

s-ig^Yu 

pfYY
jotro Ybtctch bbh Yghn

TfBfaYtr:-
I • TTCT TCBTC SUT Sffi HYTC, JO^O TCBTT, HYHJ
2- YYnTB anTTBB, JOTO, BTHTC

3. w\D



The General Secretary, 
Bata Maadbor union, 
P,w,Butanagur, 
District 24 Purginas, 
(West Bengal)

Dear comrade.

1 ana in receipt today of your registered 
letter dated 20,6,86*

It would dur be feasible to make 
arrangements for feeding and lodging ut Ajoy Ghavan, 
the headquarters of the Corsaunist Party of India, 
fox your tern coming for the Federation meeting.

While the meeting will take place at 
2 p,m, on 6 th July at the A12JC office, 24 canning 
Hane, I am t id, accomodation has been arranged at 

Indu nahasabha- 8havan at Mandir Marg (n~ ar Gai 
market)

I have conveyed your arrival date 
and train to the shopr»anagers union in Delhi and 
they would arrange to receive you at the station 
oh the 3th,

Greetings,
Yours fra tew ally,

( 1.u.Simdhanta )
Snoretary*



Phone : 611-554

BATA MAZDOOR UNION
REGD. NO. 681

P. O. BATANAGAR, Dtst. 24 PARGANAS, 
WEST BENGAL, INDIA. /

President : SANTOSH KUMAR GHOSH
Genera! Secretary : RABINDRA NATH SINHA Z Date...........

To C
Can. T. N. Sidhanta, 

Secretary,
A. I. T. U. 0.
24, Canning Lane, 
Nev Delhi-110 001.

Dear Comrade,

The representatives of Bata ^azdoor union, Batanagar 
to the All India Bata jSnployecs’ Federation consisting of 11 heads 
will be started from Howrah Station (Calcutta) on 4th July, 1986 
by Rajdhani Express to attend the All India Bata Employees» 
Federation Meeting which will be held on 6th July, 1986 in Delhi.

As such you are requested to arrange food & Lodging 
at Ajay Bhawan for our team.

Jrldase confirm.

With greetings,

Yours Comradely,

( Rabindra Nath Sinha ) 
General Secretary.
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INFORMATIONS
UNION INTERNATIONALE DES SYNDICATS DU TEXTILE. DE L'HABILLEMENT, DES CUIRS ET PEAUX 
TRADE UNIONS INTERNATIONAL OF TEXTILE, CLOTHING, LEATHER AND FUR WORKERS
UNION INTERNACIONAL SINDICAL DE TRABAJADORES DEL TEXTIL. VESTIDO, CUERO Y PIELES
MEMflyHAPOflHOE OBbEflUHEHME nPO(pCOK)3OB TPyflRlUUXCH TEKCTHFIbHOti, WBEI/IHOI/I, 
KOMEBEHHOI/I H OBYBHOM nPOMblLUHEHHOCTVI

Tch^coslovaquie

20,000 INDIAN TEXTILE WORKERS ON STRIKE

Nearly 20,000 textile workers in 5 mills in New Delhi are on 
indefinite strike in support of their 1Ipoint Charter of Demands 
relating to wage rise, regularisation of jobs, full neutralisation 
of the rise in the cost of living, house rent allowances, end to 
victimisation practices etc.

Instead of accepting legitimate demands of the workers the textile 
mills owners started imposing preconditions of higher workloads 
which prevent any reasonable settlement.

All the Central Trade Unions have joinly supported the strike which 
is gaining wide backing by workers in other cities of India.

Trade Unions International on behalf of 12 million members expresses 
its full support of the just struggle courageously led by textile 
workers and greets the unity of actions displayed by all Central 
Trade Unions, it appeals to the parties concerned to immediately 
intervene and help to settle the legitimate workers demands.

TUI TCLF appeals to all affiliated and friendly organizations 
throughout the world to express their full support and solidarity 
with the striking workers.

JUNE 20TH, 1986
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